According to electric power harmonic measuring method of the digital sampling, the simulating was carried out in this paper, thus a kind of based on Newton iterative blind source analysis of Fast -three times the ICA algorithm was Put forward, and its convergence was proved, the simulation analysis of the real-time error and measurement algorithm was finished, its instantaneity and measuring of the algorithm was proved.
Introduction
With the developing of power electronic technology, the using of a large number of nonlinear device on the power supply equipments, a serious impact on power quality of power supply system was caused [1] [2] . Along with the developing of computer technology, therefore, the digital sampling technology of domestic and foreign was used in researching of the harmonic detection algorithm. In this paper, the simulation research of harmonic measuring method based on digital sampling technology 'Nuttall window interpolation FFT harmonic analysis method', 'at the same time diagonalization second-order blind identification of harmonic test', 'power grid harmonic detection method based on Mallat wavelet' [3] [4] [5] was carried out, the corresponding conclusions was drawn. So the Fast-ICA algorithm for blind source analysis using the Newton iteration method was improved, met the third-order convergence, the iteration times was decreased and the convergence speed was improved, the convergence of the algorithm was proved. The real-time measuring and accuracy of the power harmonic detection was checked by simulation based on Improved Fast-ICA algorithm [6] .
The Analysis of Power Harmonic Detection Algorithm

Nuttall Window Interpolation FFT Harmonic Analysis Method
Set up the expression as input signal To a certain extent, the frequency of leakage was decreased by Nuttall window interpolation FFT harmonic analysis method, the detection precision of the harmonic signal was improved, but the detection error became larger.
At the Same Time Diagonalization Second-Order Blind Identification of Harmonic Test
X (t) signal contain 3, 5, 7 times harmonic, constitute of x (t) every harmonic waveform is shown in Figure 3 . T o g e n e r a t e t h e i n p u t s i g n a l . t h e m a t d a t a f i l e C l i c k t h e R U N A L G O R I T H M o p e r a t i o n t o o l k i t I m p o r t t h e i n p u t d a t a ; S e t t h e s a m p l i n g f r e q u e n c y a n d s a m p l i n g p o i n t s ; A l g o r i t h m f o r t h e s e p a r a t i o n I n p u t " n m f l a b " c o m m a n d i n t h e c o n t r o l i n t e r f a c e , o p e n n m f l a b t o o l b o x C l i c k o n t h e P L O T o u t p u t s i m u l a t i o n r e s u l t s The frequency of y1-y4:50.0Hz, 150.1 Hz, 278.9 Hz, 359.2 Hz was calculated. The average error is about 3.5%. And, the harmonic signals could be isolated by the SOBI algorithm through the Figuring 5. However, its errors of measuring was bigger.
Power Grid Harmonic Detection Method based on Mallat Wavelet
Set the input signal to a non steady state harmonic signal for x (t), as shown in Figure 6 , the expression of time domain waveform mathematical is The low frequency and high frequency coefficient of X (t) through the processing of Mallat wavelet algorithm was shown in Figure 8 .
Figure 8. Processed Low, High Frequency Coefficient
The location of the discontinuities was easy to find from the figure 8 in high frequency section (i.e., the details of the waveform) after the processing of Mallat wavelet transform algorithm. A discontinuity point in 0.02s was seen clearly within the high frequency coefficients cD1, and produces a shock signal.
The basis wave and harmonic signal could be reconstructed through wavelet decomposition coefficient. Original signal contains only 7 times harmonic signals, and the frequency signal of 350Hz was contained in the frequency band of high frequency coefficients cD3. Therefore, 7 times harmonic signal could be reconstructed based on cD3 through type (2) . In a similar way, the basis wave was contained in the frequency band of cA4, which could reconstructed the signal. The results of reconstruction was shown in 
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Through the analysis of simulating, harmonic signal could be completely separated through the harmonic detection algorithm based on Mallat wavelet, but the time of testing was longer.
So, the harmonic analysis method based on FFT simpling principle was a convenient calculation. But the accuracy and real-time of the harmonic detection was in general; The amplitude and the output sequence of uncertainty and a certain error were appeared by using at the same time diagonalization second-order blind identification of harmonic test; Harmonic signal could be completely separated through the harmonic detection algorithm based on Mallat wavelet, but the time of testing was longer, unable to meet the real-time requirements.
Independent Component Analysis
ICA is used only by the output data X of the multichannel system to determine the input S and system's transfer function H [7] [8] . Mathematical model of ICA in the form of a matrix can be expressed as
（3）
In the formula, Column vector S (t) is unknown source signals; H is m * n dimensional matrix, usually referred to as a mixed matrix; X (t) is column vector composed of m kind of the observation signal. When applications need to solve the separation matrix
, isolated the source signal. In the absence of interfering signal, through the observation signal X (t) and separating matrix W multiplication can be calculated Y(t) [9] , as the estimate of the source signal S(t),that is 
Improved Fast-ICA Algorithm
Improved algorithm was mainly composed of signal preprocessing and independent component extraction unit, its structure was shown in figure 11 , which, for the input variables X and Y to have improved Fast-ICA blind source separation algorithm separate output variables, and its expression respectively are X=[
T [10] . X P r e t r e a t m e n t I m p r o v e d F a s t -I C A a l g o r i t h m X 1 X 2 ---X n Y Figure 11 . Improved Fast-ICA Algorithm Structure
Input Variable Pretreatment Unit
Input variable pretreatment unit consists of two parts, spheroidizing and bleaching processing. Spheroidizing is refers to the input variable minus average, making it the number of zeros of the signal; Bleaching is the input variable linear transformation for a unit variance, and unrelated to the components in the signal.
The Correlation Criterion of Separation of Variables Y
Algorithm adopts the negative entropy as a criterion of the non-Gaussian nature, provide the separated variable Y the relevance judgment, to determine the non-Gaussian of Y (independence). Set the component of separated variable Y to y, its negative entropy J(y) is defined as
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In the formula, is, the greater the negative entropy ) ( y J . After the measurement of signal preprocessing to the input x, based on negative entropy criterion, find matrix W, made the negative entropy J(y) biggest [10] .In extreme value
（6）
In the formula, ) ( g as the objective function of the derivative of 
（7）
In the formula, y t is output after the separation components; y' t for its derivatives. As a result, t time separation matrix of the input variables of the algorithm.
（8）
In the formula, W T t-1 for the separation of time t -1 matrix transpose of the matrix. Therefore, the separated matrix is
Improved Fast -ICA Algorithm
In the original of Fast-ICA algorithm, and adopt the second-order Newton iterative algorithm to deal with data. It could be seen from the type (7), when y t =0， 0   t y , when Newton iterative algorithm was used in the data processing [11] of the second order convergence. Due to the superiority of third-order Newton algorithm in convergence speed, so to modify type (7), satisfies the third-order convergence, to improve its convergence speed. Correction form for 
Simulation and Result Analysis
Experiment 1
The signal of power grid harmonics was seriously influenced by 3, 5, 7 times harmonic signal, therefore, the experiment detect contain 3, 5, 7 times harmonic signals to show that the real-time performance and the accuracy of algorithm.
Set sampling points to 920, sampling frequency of 7 500 Hz, the input signal to contain 3, 5, 7 times for harmonic expressions is 
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Figure 12. Input Signal
The signal d(t) was respectively measured by using original Fast-ICA algorithm and the improved Fast -ICA algorithm , the experimental results were shown in figure 13, 14. Figure 13 was the result of separation of the input signal to the original algorithm, from top to bottom, the separation results of the basis wave, 3, 7 and 5 harmonic in turn; Figure  14 was the result of separation of the input signal to the improved algorithm, from top to bottom, the separation results of 7, 3, 5 harmonic and the basis wave in turn; 
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To check the accuracy of the improved algorithm, compared with the results of fundamental wave separation between the origin algorithms and the improved algorithms, as shown in Figure 15 . 
Experiment 2
Utilizing the improved algorithm for harmonic signal with amplitude and phase shift was measured to verify the practicability of the algorithm.
A mixed signal for x (t), and sampling frequency for 7 500 Hz, expression for the signal is 
Improved Algorithm Performance Analysis
Through the experimental results of Figures 13, 14, 15, 16 , showed that the harmonic signal could be extracted from the mixed signal by the improved algorithm, with harmonic detection capabilities. The real-time and accuracy analysis as follow:
(1) In terms of detection real-time, the Newton iterative convergence order was improved, so the data processing speed of algorithm was improved, the processing time was decreased. In the results of experiment 1, the separating signal operation time through the original algorithm was about 0.8 s, through the improved algorithm was about 0.5 s; In experiment 2 ,the separating signal operation time through the original algorithm was about 1.1 s, through the improved algorithm was about 0.7 s. From the test results of Table 1 , it could be seen that the speed increased by 37% on average on the real-time detection through this article optimization algorithm under the same experimental conditions than the original, the detection speed through the ICA algorithm was improved, faster than the original algorithm. Compared the running time between two kinds of algorithm, such as Table 1 . 1.1458s 0.7169s (2) In terms of the accuracy of the separation, the basis wave as demonstrated with the improved Fast ICA algorithm is better than the original Fast -ICA algorithm from Figure  15 .
The sampling points was 4000, it could be seen that the error curve contrast diagram between the improved algorithm and the original algorithm from figure 19, and the detection accuracy improved more. In conclusion, the improved algorithm can not only effectively to separate various harmonic signals, and the accuracy and real-time performance was better than the original Fast ICA algorithm. To test the harmonic signal by using the improved method is feasible. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the simulation research of harmonic measuring method based on digital sampling technology 'Nuttall window interpolation FFT harmonic analysis method', 'at the same time diagonalization second-order blind identification of harmonic test', 'power grid harmonic detection method based on Mallat wavelet' was carried out, the corresponding conclusions was drawn. Such as: The harmonic analysis method based on FFT was simple, calculated was convenient. Because of its defects, the accuracy and real-time performance of FFT algorithm for harmonic detection was general; By using the diagonalization second-order blind identification algorithm, it could be more effective for harmonic detection, but blind source separation algorithm was lack of a large number of a prior information, so it will appear that the amplitude and the output sequence of uncertainty and a certain error; The harmonic detection algorithm based on Mallat wavelet could complete the harmonic signal separation, but the testing time was long ,and unable to meet the real-time requirements.
The Newton's iteration method based on Fast-ICA algorithm was improved, it meets the third-order convergence, the convergence speed was improved. Through the mathematical proof of the algorithm and the computer simulation experiment can draw the following conclusion: The algorithm based on negative entropy rule of great independence realize blind signal separation, the number of iterations was decreased, the convergence speed was improved, and holds the real-time performance. Algorithm could detect the similar grid harmonic signal, and was practical.
